
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

(16’)
DESIGN AWARDS Winner of ‘Student Notable Award’ for ‘miku’ in the Strategy & Research and Consumer Products 

categories. Winner of ‘Honorable Mention’ in the Product Design category.

DESIGN Creative problem solving, human-centered design, design thinking methodology, contextual 
research, user experience, usability testing, workshop facilitator, user journeys, service blueprints, 
information architecture, wireframes, prototyping, Invision, Sketch, Adobe Suite.

SKILLS

EXPERIENCE

PERSONAL Excellent communication skills, excellent time management, loves team dynamics, self-starter, 
team leader, proactive, adaptive, extremely reliable. Fluent Spanish and basic French.

Service Design Intern - La Victoria Lab partnered with IDEO to improve services for the Peruvian 
community. Graphic design and service prototyping focused on Human-Centered Innovation. Also 
responsible for facilitating the experience of workers and visitors in the lab.

UX Intern - Mapping touch points and improving the UX for 3D design tools. Managed 20k budget 
and on boarded contractors to develop a 3D visualization web app for designers.

IDEO & LVL
Lima, Peru (14’)

People Research Intern - As part of the health care design team I synthesized user research to 
develop customer journeys and experience flows. I facilitated usability tests and led ethnographic 
interviews. I also interviewed patients, tech labs and doctors for a personal project on sleep apnea. 

PHILIPS DESIGN
Pittsburgh, PA (15’)

ADIDAS
Portland, OR (15’)

Experience Designer - Improving digital interfaces and site architecture for complex B2B systems 
developing site audits, wireframes, high fidelity mockups and Q/A  with development teams.

WAYFINDER
Miami, FL (16’)

Coach - A Miami Dade College course, taught students Design Thinking tools and methodologies,  
led workshops and prepared lecture material. Coordinated and managed relationship with partners.

DESIGN FOR MIAMI
Miami, FL (16’-17’)

Sr. User Experience Strategist - Defining strategy and frameworks for new digital products. Pitching 
product concepts to CMO, VPs and higher management in the marketing department. Overseeing 
UX and overall implementation of products liaising with design, development and QA teams in agile 
workflows. Reporting on progress and weekly goals with heads of department. Leading the usability 
testing program. Leading design and content QA. Training authors in Adobe Experience manager 
CMS. Managing vendor and 160k worth of editorial content. Developing system diagrams, user 
flows and journey maps to better communicate with product owners, business analysts and QA.

ROYAL CARIBBEAN 
Miami, FL (17’-current)

User Experience Strategist - Co-lead ships projects, created UX wireframes, design and facilitated 
product positioning workshops with key stakeholders. Created a chatbot with Google Diagflow, 
structured dialog flows and led testing. Ran usability testing with prototypes and pre-prod products.

ROYAL CARIBBEAN 
Miami, FL (16’-17’)

EDUCATION

Savannah, GA (12’-15’)
SCAD

Industrial Design Bachelor of Fine Arts, Service Design Minor
Dean’s List, 3.9 mayor GPA, Magna Cum Laude, artistic, academic, international scholarships 

Savannah College of Art and Design

sabina pareja-lecaros 
www.bina-design.com  |  plsabina@gmail.com  |  912-704-0134 


